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2 Cyber-Physical

ABSTRACT

In computer programming education, learning to program tangible objects has become a common way to introduce programming
to young students. In an effort to address this intervention, scientific research has been done on the effectiveness of using tangible
hardware platforms such as robots and wearable products to teach
basic programming concepts to children. However, there is a lack
of research on how young students’ attitudes and programming
skills are influenced over time, when they learn to program tangible objects and make them smart. In this paper, we investigate the
impacts of using a tangible everyday object and making it smart
on young female students’ attitudes towards programming and the
acquisition of basic programming skills. During a 4-day non-formal
programming workshop with 12 6t h grade students, they were introduced to basic programming concepts, and learned how to apply
them to turn a houseplant into a smart object. In a pilot study, we
employed a block-based programming environment and analyzed
the students’ trajectories of attitudes towards programming and
performance based on repeated open-ended qualitative questionnaires and programming questions throughout the workshop. The
results show that all students had high confidence regarding programming skills, regardless of creating smart objects. Furthermore,
it indicates that experienced students highly valued the programming of tangible everyday objects compared with inexperienced
students. The findings of this work contribute to our understanding
of how making tangible everyday objects smart can support the development of a positive attitude and keep up of interest throughout
a programming workshop among girls.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Applied computing → Computer-assisted instruction; • Social
and professional topics → Computer science education;
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1

INTRODUCTION

The number of formal and non-formal computer programming
courses and workshops that aim to introduce programming and
computer science to young students is growing. In computer programming education, the application of computing in reality, tends
to be shown to students. In particular, allowing the students to
learn the general purpose of programming and write code for
tangible hardware platforms such as robots [18, 20, 23], smart
homes [14, 28, 29], and wearable products [12, 15, 24] were considered in previous works. Furthermore, visual block-based programming environments are widely used in the design of introductory
programming courses [12, 18, 29, 35]. These environments are beneficial for learning to code and starting with programming activities,
especially for young students [32].
Despite the growing use of tangible objects and block-based
programming, relatively little empirical study has been done to
understand the impacts of smart objects together with block-based
programming on young students’ interest in programming and
computer science in general. More specifically, it is not clear how
teaching basic programming concepts to young students, and letting them implement these concepts in a tangible object and make it
smart can improve their attitudes towards programming over time.
Previous research addressed that introducing young students to
new technologies supports learning programming [18, 20, 23] and
stimulates interest in computer science [28, 29]. Although research
on teaching programming to young students is vast (e.g., [4, 6, 11, 13,
20]), less is known about the students’ trajectories of performance
and attitudes towards programming in the context of smart objects.
In addition, most western countries, such as European countries
have significant problems with the number of female graduates in
the field of computer science. It was addressed that approximately
25% of females pursuing a career in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics) in the EU [7], and fewer than 1 in 5 computer science graduates are female across 35 European countries [5].
Thus, research is needed to offer insights into the impacts of embedding the creation of smart objects in programming courses, and
into female attitudes towards programming and computer science
more broadly. This paper seeks to answer the following question
in order to address the gap in previous research:
How do young female students’ programming skills and attitudes
towards programming change over time in the context of creating
smart everyday objects?
To answer this question, we present the result of a 4-day nonformal programming workshop with 12 6th grade German female
students (between 11 and 12 years old). We investigate the influence of using tangible everyday objects and making them smart
on the development of a positive attitude towards programming
among the students and on the improvement of their programming
performance in a pilot study. A block-based programming environment was employed to reduce the complexity of programming and
facilitate it for the students to learn basic programming concepts

Figure 1: An example of one houseplant, at the beginning,
and at the end of the workshop.
and author programs. A houseplant was provided as an appropriate
stimulus that enables the students to connect a micro-controller,
different sensors (e.g., light, temperature, humidity, sound) and actuators (e.g., LED light, water-pump, mp3-player, RGB LCD) to it.
The students can program the sensors and actuators in a way that
they react to each other, and build a smart houseplant. For instance,
students can use a micro-controller (in this case, Arduino) and
connect a humidity sensor, a relay, and a water-pump to it. Then,
the students can program the micro-controller using block-based
programming in order to enable the water-pump to pump water
into the houseplant as soon as the sensor measures the humidity of
the flower soil is below a certain degree (see Fig. 1). It is a special
feature of this study that we examine the path of students’ attitudes
towards programming and their performance based on repeated
open-ended qualitative questionnaires and programming questions
at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of the workshop.
The paper begins with a review of previous work and how they
employ tangible objects and hardware platforms to teach basic
programming concepts together with block-based programming
environments. Then, we describe the study design. We continue
with our findings, followed by a discussion of the implications of
these findings. The paper closes with conclusions and future works.

2

BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

The importance of learning computer programming has been shown,
and it has been established as an area of research in computer science discipline [20, 33, 35]. Young students become familiar with
the use of technologies (e.g., smartphones, tablets, computers, etc.),
while they do not have programming skills [11, 20]. In the computer
science education community (CSE), a large number of studies in
the field of computing education highlighted the need to engage
young students to learn basic programming concepts [18, 20, 34, 35].
In particular, they aim to motivate young female students learning
the basics of computer programming and to enable them writing
computer code [20, 28, 31]. However, there is limited consideration
of how to improve young female students’ attitudes and computer
programming performance when it is channeled through appropriate stimuli, such as creating a smart object.
Tangible objects and block-based programming have been used
[2, 26], and their benefits in learning programming have been
shown, especially for young students [19, 20, 29, 30]. Findings show
that their technological confidence benefited from block-based programming environments and tangibles, such as robotic computing
platforms [18, 20] and computational textiles [12, 24]. Merkouris et
al. [20] explored the benefits of learning to author programs for tangible hardware platforms such as robots and wearable computers in
comparison to programming for desktop computers among young
students. For this purpose, the authors used similar block-based
programming environments (all based on Scratch [17]) in order to
measure attitudes and programming performance in formal classrooms. It was shown that students’ performance in learning basic
programming concepts were not affected by the tangibles, although
they showed a higher intention of learning programming when

they program the robots compared with the desktop computers.
Concerning gender, the girls performed better in the programming
tests than the boys, although they felt less confident. Nevertheless,
no information was provided on how the students’ performance
and attitudes changed over time from the beginning of the course
towards the end of it.
The literature also reports that children learn better when they
are engaged in designing and creating visible objects such as interactive applications, animations, robots, and computational textiles [20]. With respect to gender, according to [3, 15, 20] computational textiles activities make use of soft everyday materials
(e.g., design bag with colors and LED lights), which are meaningful and give forms of expression to young students who are not
primarily interested in technology. In addition, finding shows that
girls underestimate their computer abilities and they struggle with
assembling and programming materials (e.g., motors and gears)
in robotic courses. Therefore, they enter programming courses
with less confidence than boys [9, 10, 21]. However, Nourbakhsh et
al. [21] found that girls’ confidence increased more than boys by the
end of the robotic courses. Furthermore, Kelleher and Pausch [16]
show that performance and interest in programming highly depend
on time spent in programming activities and prior programming
experiences but not on gender. Nevertheless, research has not yet
been conducted on the effectiveness of creating smart everyday
objects together with block-based programming on young female
students’ programming skills and attitudes towards programming.
Most interventions to teach computer programming with blockbased programming environments and tangible objects achieved
high success to establish confidence and engagement among young
students. However, it is still required to understand more how the
use of these objects during a programming course together with
block-based programming fosters programming skills, as well as
promotes positive attitudes towards programming and computer
science in general. In this work, we investigate the impacts of
programming a houseplant as a tangible object and making it smart
on female students’ attitudes, performance, and level of interest in
programming over time.

3

METHODS

The goal of this study was to experimentally investigate the impacts
of tangible objects and block-based programming environments on
young female students’ programming skills and attitudes towards
programming. We conducted a pilot study with 12 6th grade female students (11-12 years old) in a 4-day non-formal programming
workshop. A visual block-based programming environment based
on Google Blockly, and a houseplant as the tangible everyday object
were used. Three dimensions of students’ attitudes were considered:
confidence, enjoyment, and interest in future programming learning opportunities. The students’ perception of using block-based
programming and creating a smart object was measured with three
questionnaires. Furthermore, the performance of the students was
assessed with three programming questions. The questionnaires
and programming questions were given to students: (i) at the beginning of the workshop (pre questions), (ii) at the end of the second
day when the students had learned programming concepts (intermediate questions), and (iii) at the end of the workshop, when the
students had implemented their newly learned programming skills
in the houseplant and made it smart (post questions).

3.1

Study Design and Data Collection Strategy

In this study, we used a block-based programming environment in
order to enable students to program a tangible everyday object. The
programming environment is based on BEESM [27], which is built
with the Blockly library [8] (see Fig. 2). BEESM is primarily designed

Table 1: 10-point Grading Rubric Scale
10-points (Connection)
Answer shows mastery
of content and a deeper
understanding of it.

8-points (Analysis)
Answer shows mastery and
understanding of content,
but it has a minor issue.

6-points (Summary)
4-points (Incomplete)
Answer shows some understan- Answer does not show understanding
ding of essential content, but it Fragebogen
of basic content,
or it shows that mas1 – Tag01
has a lack of greater evidence.
tery of the general content is missing.

2-points (Attempted)
Answer does not address
the programming question or is off-topic.

3 delay 2 seconds
5 Variable 7 set Variable to :
4 clear Display 6 read sensor at a Pin 8 show on the Display :
Figure 3: Block-shaped elements in the pre programming
question (prePQ); translated to English.
1
2

Figure 2: Screenshot of the programming environment, including the final program for a group; translated to English.
for inexperienced users and novices to learn and write code for
smart environments, mobile robots, and micro-controllers one at a
time and in combination with each other. The design and additional
features of BEESM can be found in more detail in [27] and [29].
We changed the BEESM user interface to allow our students to
use three different panels and have a full vision of blocks (Block
Panel), code syntax (Code Panel), and output of the code (Output
Panel). Furthermore, the tangible object in this workshop was a
houseplant. This was used as an appropriate stimulus to enable the
students to connect a micro-controller, as well as different sensors
and actuators, program them, and build a smart object (see Fig. 1).
Pre, intermediate, and post questionnaires were employed to
collect data concerning the students’ attitudes and perceptions of
programming, prior programming experience, and age group. The
acquisition of basic programming skills was assessed, using a pre,
an intermediate, and a post programming question.
Pre questionnaire (preQ). PreQ, which was distributed before
the programming activities, consists of five open-ended questions
to find out the students’ attitudes towards programming and the
programming workshop. With this regard, students’ confidence,
enjoyment, and interest in future programming learning opportunities were recorded. The students’ confidence was asked through,
"how do you rate your programming skills?" (Q1), and "do you think
you will be successful in this workshop?" (Q2). The enjoyment was
recorded using two questions "I find programming... (Q3)", and "what
are you looking forward to in this workshop?" (Q4). The interest of
students in learning programming was asked via the question "how
would you like to learn programming? why?" (Q5). Furthermore, the
students were required to determine their prior programming experience with block-based programming environments using the
"yes" or "no" question "have you ever worked with a block-based
programming environment?" (Q6).
Intermediate and post questionnaires (intermediateQ and postQ).
IntermediateQ was distributed after learning basic programming
concepts and activities in order to measure the students’ attitudes
towards programming. The students’ perception of using blockbased programming and creating a computer system consists of
micro-controller, sensors, and actuators were also considered. This
questionnaire was composed of the same questions as the pre questionnaire, just with different words for two questions; Q2 changed to
"do you think you were successful in this workshop?", and Q4 changed
to "what did you like/dislike about the workshop?". Furthermore, the
students were required to answer two additional questions. These
questions were about the block-based programming, "how do you

increase Variable by :
delay 3 seconds

like programming with blocks?" (Q7); and programming the sensors
and actuators, "what do you think about programming a computer
system? (e.g., sensors and actuators)" (Q8). In postQ, Q8 was changed
to "what do you think about programming a real smart object? (e.g.,
smart houseplant)". All other questions remained the same as they
were in intermediateQ.
Programming questions (prePQ, intermediatePQ, and postPQ). In
order to evaluate the students’ prior programming experience and
measure the acquisition of programming skills, they were asked
to perform a pre programming question (prePQ), an intermediate
programming question at the end of the second day of the workshop (intermediatePQ), and a post programming question at the
end of the workshop (postPQ). In each pre, intermediate and post
programming question, block-shaped elements were designed independent of the block-based programming environment in order to
test how well the students acquire the basic programming concepts
which were taught during the workshop (e.g., see Fig. 3).
PrePQ asked to program the micro-controller to get the data
from a connected sensor, write the sensor’s value into a variable
and show it in an RGB LCD for 2 seconds. We added control-flow
statements in intermediatePQ; therefore, we asked this time that if
the value of the sensor is less than 20, then the RGB LCD should
show the value for 5 seconds in the second row and fifth column.
PostPQ contains all previous concepts plus loops. This time, we
asked that if the value of the sensor is more than 30, then the RGB
LCD should show the value for 3 seconds in the first row and the
fourth column. In addition, the LCD should then blink in green for
3 times with 1 second delay in between.
In each programming question, students were asked to answer
the question via selecting a set of blocks and identifying the order of
them in a correct logical way. It was noted that some blocks might
not be needed and some may appear more than one time in their
answers. All programming questions are slightly different from
each other, and they are getting more advanced from the beginning
towards the end of the workshop. This counterbalance design of
questions is to ensure that students read the questions carefully and
identify the order of blocks based on the question. Furthermore,
these questions represent realistic programming problems for a
micro-controller (e.g., Arduino), a sensor (e.g., light, temperature)
and an actuator such as RGB LCD. The solution given by the student
were collected for each programming question and evaluated by a
10-point grading rubric [25] (see Table 1). Each solution was scored
independently by two researchers to ensure consistent grading.

3.2

Participants

A total of 12 6th grade female students (between 11 and 12 years old)
of a German secondary school participated in this study. The school
teacher was contacted regarding our programming workshop. Then,
students and their parents were informed by their school to register
for it. Therefore, the students who participated in this study were
self-selected, and interested in learning programming and having
programming activities. None of the students had received teaching
in programming as part of their regular school curriculum. However,

we employed a question to record their previous programming
experiences, and six students indicated that they had worked with
block-based programming environments and tangibles in the past.

3.3

Procedure

The duration of each daily session was five hours, with one hour
break. One female and one male instructor led the whole workshop. Both instructors had a computer science background with
experience in working with young students. In this study, students
worked in pairs on each of the activities. Students with prior programming experience were paired together, and those without
experience were paired with each other. All students answered pre,
intermediate, and post questionnaires and programming questions
individually. The questionnaire was filled first each time, followed
by the programming question. Each day, an oral explanation was
given, using prepared slides. Additionally, we used supplementary
documents—including an explanation of all materials and necessary blocks for programming and activities—in order to help the
students, as well as minimize and control the instructor effects. The
topics and activities were covered during each day as follows:
Day 1. First, the students filled in preQ and prePQ. They were
then informed that they are going to have a set of programming
activities in each group, and that these activities help them to program and design a smart houseplant. Then, pairs of two students
(2 experienced or 2 inexperienced) were assigned to one computer.
This session was followed by an introduction to the block-based
programming environment. The programming concepts introduced
in this session were variables, loops, and RGB coloring model, using
Arduino and RGB LCD. Students also learned how to show string
and numerical values on the RGB LCD in different courser positions,
and how to change the LCD color. We asked the students to explore
the corresponding blocks in the programming environment.
Day 2. First, we continued with how variables and loops function. Then, students were introduced to sensors (light, temperature,
humidity, sound, etc.) and actuators (LED light, water-pump, mp3player, RGB LCD, etc.). They also learned how to get data from a
sensor and put it into a variable. The programming concepts included in this session were the definition of control-flow statements,
such as conditions and logical operators. Students were required to
execute and understand the blocks. In this respect, they started to
program actuators to react to sensors data. At the end of the second
day, students filled in intermediateQ and intermediatePQ.
Day 3. At the beginning of this session, each group of students
was asked to present and share with others how the Arduino, sensors, actuators, variables, loops, and control-flow statements work
and are executed. Then, each group chose a houseplant. We asked
them to give a character to the houseplant and think of how the sensors and actuators in their desire houseplant should communicate
and react to each other. This session followed by the implementation
of the programming concepts in Arduino and start programming it
based on the character of the houseplant.
Day 4. In this session, students continued with programming
and designing the houseplant. At the end of this session, postQ and
postPQ were given to the students to find out the changes in their
performance and attitudes from the beginning of the workshop
towards the end of it. The workshop ended with the presentation
of the character and the functionality of each houseplant.

4

RESULTS

All participants filled out preQ and intermediateQ, as well as prePQ
and intermediatePQ. One participant did not show up on the last
day, and thus, postQ and postPQ were filled by eleven students.
Please note, this student showed a negative attitude in preQ and
intermediateQ. This case is not addressed in the description of

Table 2: Students’ Programming Performance
Experienced
M (SD)
5.00 (2.45)
5.33 (2.73)
5.67 (2.94)

Questions
PrePQ
IntermediatePQ
PostPQ

Inexperienced
M (SD)
2.00 (1.26)
3.33 (1.03)
2.40 (0.89)

ANOVA Results
F(1,10) = 7.11, **p = 0.024
F(1,10) = 2.81, p = 0.12
F(1,9) = 5.63, **p = 0.042

M: Mean
SD: Standard
Deviation SKILLS
F: F-distribution BEING
p: p-value
**p < 0.05:
Difference
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Figure 4: (a) Students rate their programming skills (Q1); (b)
Students’ thoughts on their success in the workshop (Q2).
results, but it is included in the diagrams and we refer to it in
Section 5. The written responses to the questionnaires were coded
independently by two researchers and then discussed in order to
find an agreement on final categories. In each diagram (Fig. 4 to
Fig. 6), P1 to P6 are students with prior experience, and P7 to P12
are students without prior experience in programming.

4.1

Acquisition of Programming Skills

The students’ performance was assessed three times, at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of the workshop (described
in Section 3). The experienced students performed significantly
better than the inexperienced students in prePQ and postPQ, and
their performance improved (descriptively) from prePQ towards
the postPQ (see Table 2). Furthermore, the performance of inexperienced students improved (descriptively) in intermediatePQ,
where no significant difference was obtained compared with the
performance of experienced students. However, their performance
dropped in postPQ (see Table 2). No significant difference occurred
within each group of experienced and inexperienced students from
prePQ towards postPQ.

4.2

Attitudes and Perceptions of Programming

4.2.1 Confidence. Concerning the students’ confidence, they were
asked to rate their programming skills (Q1). After coding their
responses, we had the following categories: "not so good (bad)", "not
so good but not so bad", "improving", "good", "great (very good)", and
"others" (see Fig. 4a). We saw a positive trend in intermediateQ
for two-third (8) of the students while it remained the same for
the other participants. It decreased for one student who did not
show up on the last day (P9). No specific difference was observed
between inexperienced and experienced students. In postQ, we saw
an increase in confidence for two participants (P2 and P10). One
(P4) rated her skills less positive than in intermediateQ, but equal
to preQ. The remaining participants rated their skills the same as
in intermediateQ.
The students were also asked whether they think that they would
be successful in the workshop (Q2). The answers were categorized
as "no, not really", "not sure", "yes", "yes, definitely", and "others" (see
Fig. 4b). At the beginning, three students were unsure (P1, P3, and
P12), and one said "no" (P9). The confidence increased or remained
the same (positively) for all students, except one (P9), towards the
end of the workshop. At the end, no unsureness was seen, and all
students rated their success with "yes" or "yes, definitely".
4.2.2 Enjoyment and Interest. With respect to the enjoyment of
programming, students were asked to indicate how they find programming (Q3). The answers were categorized in "complicated",
"fascinating and interesting", "hard fun" (inspired by [22]), "easy
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Figure 6: How students like to program with blocks (Q7).

Figure 8: What students like about the workshop (Q4).

and logical", "fun (great)", and "others" (see Fig. 5a). All participants
liked programming in intermediateQ and postQ more than in preQ.
However, four students (P2, P7, P10, and P11) changed their mind
from intermediateQ to postQ; for instance, they realized that the
programming is not only "fun", but fun and, at the same time, challenging ("hard fun"), or just "interesting".
The students were also required to indicate why they would like
to learn programming (Q5). This question aimed to find out about
their general interest in learning programming. The answers were
categorized as "I do not want to learn", "learn how it works", "It is fun",
"It is interesting", "It is useful for my future", and "others" (see Fig. 5b).
Four students (P1, P7, P10, and P11) mentioned that programming
is "fun" from the beginning of the workshop towards the end of
it. One student (P3) finally found that the programming is "fun".
Furthermore, three students found it "useful for their futures" (P5,
P6, and P8). However, P8 changed her idea and found programming
is "fun" during the workshop. For seven participants, the reason to
learn programming remained the same throughout the workshop.
In particular, the motivation of inexperienced students to learn
programming was (expecting) "fun", while experienced students
mentioned the learning of how technical things work.

that it was "great (very cool)" (P8 and P11) or "fun (cool)" (P7, P9
and P10) in intermediateQ; P12 found it "interesting" to program a
tangible object in intermediateQ. Their enthusiasm grew towards
the postQ with a shift of two students (P10 and P12) to "great (very
cool)". In general, half of the students did not change their minds
between intermediateQ and postQ.
Students were also asked (Q4) to answer what they look forward
to in the workshop (preQ) and what they liked about the workshop
(in intermediateQ and postQ). Categories are "teamwork", "learning
programming/technical things", "program a real object", "others", and
"no response" in preQ. In addition, categories in both intermediateQ
and postQ are "programming with blocks", "programming the object
(houseplant)", "learning new things", "everything", "others", and "did
not respond" (see Fig. 8). In preQ, students were mostly (5) looking
forward to "learning new and technical things". For inexperienced
students, this was about two-third (P7, P8, P10, and P12). However,
experienced students were more differentiate, and two of them specified "programming a tangible object" (P4 and P6). In intermediateQ,
the distribution of categories changed, and we can see a clear difference between experienced and inexperienced students. With this
regard, experienced participants mostly mentioned: "programming
with blocks" (P2 and P3), and "everything" (P1 and P4) in intermediateQ. In postQ, two-third (4) of them mentioned: "programming the
object (houseplant)" (P3, P4, P5, and P6). Inexperienced participants
mostly answered, "everything" (P11 and P12) and "programming
with blocks" (P7 and P8) in intermediateQ. In postQ, three of them
(P10, P11, and P12) mentioned "everything", and two of them (P7
and P8) mentioned "programming with blocks".

4.2.3 Block-based Programming and Smart Objects. In intermediateQ and postQ, participants were required to respond to how they
liked programming with blocks (Q7). The answers were categorized
as "exhausting", "scope of action (e.g., opportunities to be creative)",
"hard fun", "easy", "fun (great)", "others". Here, the answers changed
from intermediateQ to postQ for half of the participants (see Fig. 6).
Experienced participants often mentioned that "it is easy", or appreciated the "scope of action", while inexperienced students found it
"fun" or "hard fun". Please note that all experienced students mentioned in Q6 (in preQ) that they had worked with other block-based
programming environments before.
We also distinctly asked how they liked programming a tangible
(smart) object ((Q8) in intermediateQ and postQ). Categories were
"great (very cool)", "fun (cool)", "interesting", "no response" (see Fig. 7).
We saw a difference between experienced and inexperienced students. Half of the experienced students indicated that it was "fun
(cool)" in both intermediateQ (P2, P4, and P6) and postQ (P2, P3,
and P6). P4 found it "interesting" in postQ, and P3 did not answer
this question in intermediateQ. Inexperienced students indicated
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DISCUSSION

In this study, the students’ performance in the programming questions did not correlate with their confidence concerning perceived
programming concepts. Therefore, although girls had some difficulties in understanding the subject, they still felt positive and
confident about their programming skills and success. This is in line
with the results presented in [1, 20, 21] that girls’ confidence level
increases by visual programming environments and experience
with interactive tangible objects.
With respect to the confidence, enjoyment and interest, a clear
difference between experienced and inexperienced students was

not observed. However, some differences were seen in the students’ responses to the questions regarding the workshop activities
and items. The majority of experienced participants mentioned
that they liked creating a smart object in this workshop, while
the inexperienced students remained rather vague and mentioned
"everything" or only "programming". The results showed that especially the experienced students appreciated working with the
houseplant (as a tangible everyday object) and, due to their prior
experience, they were able to articulate clearly what they like and
why it was fun for them. Furthermore, the opportunity of applying their programming skills to a tangible object and making it
smart was more meaningful and interesting for them. In contrast,
the inexperienced students did not mention the tangible everyday
object (in this case, houseplant) but they were mostly impressed by
programming with a visual block-based programming environment.
In addition, the findings showed that programming by itself was
interesting for the inexperienced students and applying it to the
tangible object did not stand out. We can assume that they did not
yet have the terminology to distinguish between programming with
and without tangibles. From these results, we can draw implications
on designing courses for experienced and inexperienced (female)
students. For experienced students, it is indicated that having a
meaningful application area for programming such as a tangible
everyday object, as well as making it smart is an important area that
needs to be taken into account. This supports the results from the
programming questions that experienced students performed significantly better than inexperienced students in the postPQ, while
it was not significantly better in intermediatePQ. This result is in
line with findings from [28], which showed that experienced students had more benefits from tangible objects and platforms than
inexperienced students.
Our initial research question was how programming skills and
attitudes change over time in the context of programming and creating smart everyday objects. This also includes finding out whether
using a tangible everyday object and providing the possibility to
make it smart changes young female students’ attitudes towards
programming. Concerning the confidence in programming, the
biggest changes were observed between preQ and intermediateQ.
After the introduction to the block-based programming environment, the confidence in programming increased. Except for one
(the dropout student), all students felt that they performed equal
or better than what they had expected. The findings showed that
the students’ confidence in programming was not affected by the
implementation of the programming concepts in a tangible everyday object and the experience gained by that time. This is in line
with their opinion about programming. After initial excitement in
intermediateQ, their confidence dropped. This indicates that they
realized programming is not just fun but also challenging after
programming and creating the smart object. However, the feeling
of being successful increased after working with the tangible object
and making it smart. One reason could be that "smart houseplant"
was the general topic and the objective of the workshop, which our
participants felt that it was achieved.
Enjoyment of programming increased in intermediateQ, and it
had a decrease for a few participants after using the tangible object.
We assume, one reason is that the complexity of the tasks increased.
Nevertheless, working with tangibles did not indicate a distinct
effect on enjoyment but helped to keep it up.
As mentioned in Section 4, one student dropped out. Although
she had excused herself to the workshop instructor in advance that
she had another commitment on the last day, she showed negative
confidence and attitude in her responses to some questions in preQ
and intermediateQ. While the results which are obtained from the
other students are promising, we would like to highlight that we

can probably learn a lot more from dropout participants. Thus, we
argue for looking more in-depth into these cases in future iterations
of this work; for instance, using ethnographic methods.

5.1

Limitations and Future Work

While we tried to provide insights into the relationship between
creating smart objects and improving young female students’ attitudes and programming performance, this study has limitations
which are addressed in the following.
The first limitation of this study relates to the number of programming tasks and the period of the workshop. For instance, the
findings of this study are limited to the diversity of the programming tasks that the students performed and how they speak to
more diverse programming activities and computational skills. A
second similar limitation is that the intermediate questionnaire and
programming question might have had an influence on students’
performance in learning basic programming concepts and their
motivation. Further work is needed to address these limitations and
to generalize the findings beyond the specifics of this study, such
as the period of programming workshop and type of programming
tasks.
Another limitation of this pilot study is related to the number of
participants. We would like to emphasize that the relatively small
sample size (12 female students) lowers the power of findings to
be generalized on a large scale. Thus, we look at this as a major
concern that needs to be addressed in future directions when we
expand the scope of this work with a larger sample size.
A final limitation of this study relates to the control group. This
is another pathway of future work to find out the impacts of programming courses on students’ attitudes and programming skills
over time without using tangible objects as well as when young
male students are targeted for such programming courses.
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CONCLUSION

As the presence of women in computer science discipline is lower
than men in most western countries, raising girls’ interest in the
programming side of computer science is an active area of research.
In this paper, we present a pilot study investigating the impacts of
programming and creating a smart everyday object (smart houseplant) on girls’ programming skills and attitudes. Programming
performance, enjoyment, interest, and confidence were not only assessed with programming questions and open-ended questionnaires
before and after a non-formal programming workshop but also intermediately before starting to implement programming in the
tangible everyday object (a houseplant). Our findings indicate the
girls’ confidence did not match their actual performance. Their confidence increased after introducing the block-based programming
environment, and it remained high after creating the smart object.
However, being able to program the houseplant was perceived differently by experienced and inexperienced participants. Data shows
that block-based programming was interesting "enough" for inexperienced students, while experienced students appreciated more to
apply their skills to make the houseplant smart. Furthermore, our
study supports the claim that creating smart objects has a direct impact on young female students’ performance and attitude towards
programming. By studying the influence of creating smart everyday objects as an application of computing in reality, we enhance
our understanding of designing appropriate programming courses
concerning the students’ prior experience. While many questions
still remain on how to best introduce programming to girls, the
findings of this study are essential to inform other researchers and
educators about the relation between tangible objects together with
block-based programming, and girls’ programming performance
and attitudes towards programming.
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